
The DUTY of the CITIZENS of the UNITED STATES
 is seen in their obligation to be “SUBJECT TO THE JURISDICTION THEREOF”

  Every able-bodied man is responsible to defend his homeland and its women and children.
  That is and has been their inescapable primal role since time immemorial.

That is the way that it ought to be, and was always chosen to be.

Article I, Section 8, of the U.S. Constitution:  “CONGRESS shall have Power to…Declare War…
To raise and support Armies…to provide and maintain a Navy; to make rules for the government &

regulation of the land and naval forces; to provide for calling forth the Militia to execute the Laws of the Union,
suppress insurrections and repel invasions; to provide organizing, arming, and disciplining the Militia, and

for governing such part of them as may be employed in the service of the United States”

Every fit able-bodied male was a part of the national defense of the finally freed States of America, and the
new union and nation they formed.  City-men were not frontiersmen and would not have experience in the use
of firearms, and likely would not own a weapon since long rifles were awkward and pistols only fired one shot,
hence the need of “arming” the Militia of which they were a natural part.

None of the civilian men would have any experience in being honed by military training and discipline into
a fearless fighting machine, and so the framers of the Constitution gave to Congress the authority to impose its
authority to declare War, raise Armies, govern them, and call forth the Militia (to conscript civilian males with
or without their consent) and subject them to the grueling discipline needed to form them into a fighting force.

That was the full authority of the United States to which they were subject by being born male. That was
the subjection that required them as Citizens to obey orders that would put them in harm’s way in order to
defend the women and children, the mothers and sisters, the wives and daughters of the men of America,

-along with their elders who had done the same for them when they were young.

SUBJECTION ~the way it seems
[daggers symbolize the weaponry of enemies]

†  †  †  †
MALE & FEMALE CITIZENS

(~equally subject to Washington’s authority)

   The citizen shield of national defense

~providing protection of the young & elderly

SUBJECTION, the way it was…1862 Civil War
Confederate   †       †       †       †   forces

Only MALE CITIZENS subject to conscription

~the citizen shield of national defense

Protected, and exempt from Duty: women, children
elderly, disabled, unfit, immigrants: fathers & native sons,

~plus all foreign representatives & guests–visitors.

 SUBJECTION ~ the way it is today
~ Enemy     †        †        †        †     forces ~

Citizen & Immigrant MALES subject to Conscription

The resident shield of national defense

~young male residents are the shield for women, children,
the elderly, unfit, and disabled, as well as all

foreign guests and representatives.

SUBJECTION;  ~The Modern Pretense
All males and females are equal (but don’t tell that to
young men who must register with Selective Service).

Subjection is not tied to National Defense and the
 Duty of Men to defend Freedom and the defenseless,
but to merely obeying the civilian law.  The political

authority of Congress to organize & disciple the Militia
is out-of-sight, out-of-mind due to voluntary military

service. 14th Amendment subjection to US jurisdiction
now means that everyone is “subject” and so mere birth

on U.S. soil  is assumed to convey U.S. Citizenship.


